The challenge of rail passenger crowding has not been fully addressed in the scientific literature. This paper describes a study which explores the relationships among the different psychological components of crowding and their effects on commuters' experience of stress and feelings of exhaustion. The study also considers possible spillover effects in terms of individual and work outcomes. Data were collected from 525 commuters by questionnaire survey and explored using structural equation modelling techniques. The results make clear the relationships among passengers' evaluation of the crowded situation and its ambient environment, their affective reactions to it, and the relationships among these psychological components of passenger crowding and passenger density. The results demonstrate, among other things, the imperfect relationship between the more psychological components of crowding and passenger density. They also reveal different patterns of spillover effects for passenger stress and exhaustion although both affected commuters' report of somatic symptoms of illhealth. In addition, stress spilled over in terms of passengers' propensity for lateness for work but, not in terms of their job or life satisfaction. Exhaustion, in contrast, negatively affected passengers' life satisfaction scores and was a significant predictor of their intention to quit their job. Some theoretical and research implications of these findings are discussed which could lend support for future crowding research and management.
Introduction
Passenger crowding is a major concern not only for those using rail transport but also for those who manage rail systems worldwide [1] . Many train companies operate with limited systems capacity and with a steadily increasing passenger constituency especially in urban commuting areas. Commuting on a crowded train can be both a time-consuming and a draining experience for passengers, sometimes characterised by stress and frustration [2, 3] . Operating overcrowded trains is a problem for train companies as it may be associated with delays in services, injuries to staff and passengers, wider health and safety issues, as well as being a vehicle for the spread of illness and disease [1, 2, 4] . Despite this, there is insufficient research into the nature and effects of crowding on rail passengers, including commuters [4] . At present, our knowledge is constructed not only from studies on rail travel but also from those involving other forms of transport. It is clear however that the boundaries between the commuting, home and work domains are permeable; the commuting experience can have a detrimental effect on both individual health and organisational behaviour and well-being [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] . This has been referred to as "spillover" [8] . In reality, spillover describes a two-way interaction between the commuting experience and more general work and life experiences. Novaco and colleagues, for example, have reported both positive and negative spillover in relation to commuting and the work and life domains [6, 7, 9] .
From a relatively small number of empirical studies, spillover effects of commuting have been found to be associated with a variety of individual work and organisational outcomes, including work-related stress, lost work days, late arrival at work and workplace aggression [4] [5] [6] 10] . Such spillover may also lead to job location change [9] . Additionally, spillover may affect other important aspects of commuters' lives. In a series of studies on the relationship between travel impedance and commuting stress, Novaco et al. [6, 7] found that stressful driving conditions can spill over into home life creating a more negative mood at home in the evening. Similarly, Wener and Evans have shown that longer and more arduous commutes are associated with an increasingly greater negative effect on mood [11] . Studies have also suggested gender effects; spillover in terms of the experience of stress arising from congested and lengthy commuting is observed more among women than among men [7, 12] .
There are obvious gaps in our current knowledge. First, where crowding has been explored, researchers have tended to focus on its direct effects and less on its potential spillover effects [e.g. 13]. Second, while the spillover effects of tangible commuting factors, such as distance and duration of journey, have been studied [6, 11, 12] , the more psychological processes remain relatively unexplored. It is a logical supposition that the experience of stress related to passenger crowding mediates or moderates many of its effects; directly or indirectly. However, the role of the experience of stress has not been extensively studied in this context. Studies elsewhere have consistently demonstrated the adverse effects of crowding on psychological and physiological stress [14, 15] . The pathways that may link the different components of the passenger crowding process have not been explored and therefore made clear beyond the developing work of the current authors [2, 4, 16] . For example, with some exceptions, crowding has been largely ignored as a potential source of commuter stress. Third, and perhaps most disturbing, researchers differ in their views on the definition and construct of crowding as well as on its measurement attributes [for a recent review, see 2]. The study reported here attempts to deal with these three issues. It explores the relationships among the different psychological components of crowding and their direct effects on commuters' experience of stress and feelings of exhaustion. It also so considers possible spillover effects in terms of both individual and work outcomes.
Passenger crowding and spillover effects
The use of the spillover concept is clear in the research of Cox et al. [1, 4] in which a working model of passenger crowding, stress, and health and safety is proposed. According to their model, passenger density may lead to perceived crowding although the relationship is imperfect. Perceived crowding may then drive the experience of stress, which, in turn, may result in a multiplicity of outcomes in both individual and work domains. This model assumes that the impact of high passenger density and the perception of crowding on health and safety related outcomes is mediated by the experience of stress and that this overall process is moderated by factors such as perceived control, commute predictability, level of behavioural constraint, level of arousal (activation), and perception of risks. While this model complements existing general theoretical perspectives on crowding [e.g. 14, 15] , it also suggests entry points for a variety of practical interventions that might enhance current crowding mitigation measures.
So far, the development of the Cox model has been constrained by a lack of empirical data to test or validate its use as a tool for both understanding passenger crowding and investigating its possible spillover effects. The study described in this paper is one of a series [including 2, 16] which attempts to provide the necessary empirical data to test and develop the model.
The nature of crowding
Most researchers now distinguish between passenger density and perceived crowdedness or crowding [4, 17] . From the work of Kalb and Keating [18] , it can be suggested that further distinctions are made between the crowding experience, the essentially psychosocial characteristics of the crowded situation and those of its ambient environment. All three components of crowding, along with passenger density, may have roles to play in determining both its direct and spillover effects. Furthermore, in doing so, there is interplay between the different components. For example, it has been shown that high-density situations may affect both perceived crowding [1, 2, 4] and induce affective feelings of crowdedness [14, 15] . This is the approach adopted by Mahudin et al. [16] who have explored this aspect of the Cox et al. model in terms of: commuters' evaluation of the psychosocial aspects of the crowded situation and of its ambient environment, their affective experience of crowding and their rating of passenger density.
A number of hypotheses can be advanced on the basis of the Cox model as operationalised here and the supporting literature [2, 4] .
First, commuters' affective reactions to crowding (their experience of crowding) are determined, at least in part, by their evaluation of the psychosocial aspects of the crowded situation and of its ambient environment and also by rated passenger density.
Second, commuters' affective reactions to crowding will directly determine, at least in part, their report of stress and feelings of exhaustion.
Third, there will be spillover effects of crowding stress and exhaustion on both work and non work outcomes. These will affect individual well-being and satisfaction and organisational behaviour.
The third hypothesis was developed to be more specific about the proposed nature of the spillover effects.
The available evidence suggests that commuting can have adverse physiological, psychological, and behavioural effects on individuals such as raised blood pressure, musculoskeletal discomfort, lowered frustration tolerance, and increased anxiety and hostility, as well as decreased satisfaction with life [5, 6, 11] . The individual aspect of the third hypothesis states that any spillover effects would be made manifest in commuters' reports of somatic symptoms of ill health and decreased life satisfaction.
The available evidence also suggests that spillover may be associated with decreased job satisfaction [4, 5] , increased absenteeism [6] , and more late arrivals at work as well as higher employee turnover [5] . The work and organisational aspect of the third hypothesis states that any spillover effects would be made manifest in decreased job satisfaction, increased intention to quit (leave their jobs), a greater tendency to be late for work, and increased absenteeism.
Method

Sampling and participants
Data were collected by questionnaire survey from commuters on four rail lines serving Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia using a proportionate stratified sampling procedure. The four lines involved include two light rail transit and two commuter rail services. The target sample sizes for the rail lines selected were based upon known passenger numbers. In addition, only passengers who commuted to work regularly and frequently were included in the sample. The inclusion criteria were: use of service at least three days each week and use of the same route for at least six months.
A total of 625 respondents participated in this survey; an overall response rate of 89.3%. From this sample pool, 525 respondents met the inclusion criteria and were included for analysis.
The mean age of the participants was 27.7 years (SD = 7.3), 63.2% of respondents were female. The distribution of the sample across lines was 69.5% using the light rail transit services and 13.7% using the commuter services. The remaining 16.8% of the sample was constituted of commuters who normally changed between trains or to other transportation to complete their journeys to work. These sample figures are representative of the user profile of the rail lines selected.
Measures
Rail passenger crowding was measured using a new 20 item scale incorporating three subscales as developed and described by Mahudin et al. [16] : respondents' evaluation of the psychosocial aspects of the crowded situation (α = .94) and of its ambient environment (α = .87), and their affective experience of crowding (α = .97). Higher scores on the three subscales indicated a more negative response. Passenger density was measured using a pictorial device developed from that used by the UK Rail Safety and Standards Board [19] . Respondents were presented with a scale made up of four pictorial representations of commuters of increasing passenger density. They were asked to use this scale to rate how crowded their commute was.
Passenger stress and feelings of exhaustion were measured using the stress subscale of the Stress and Arousal Checklist [20] and the worn-out subscale of the General Well-Being Questionnaire [20] [21] [22] respectively. High scores reflect greater psychological stress and greater mental exhaustion. In the present study, Cronbach's alpha was .81 for the stress subscale and .87 for the worn-out subscale. Both values are only marginally lower than those reported elsewhere: .86 and .88 respectively [e.g. 20, 21] .
Work spillover was measured using four scales. Job satisfaction was measured using the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire [23] , with higher scores reflecting higher job satisfaction. Here, Cronbach's alpha was .94, which is within the range of internal consistency estimates of .87 to .92 reported in other studies [24] . Second, intention to quit was assessed using five items drawn from Crossley et al. [25] and Stinglhamber et al. [26] . The items were summed and a high score indicates a high intention to quit. Cronbach's alpha for this study (α = .85) is only marginally lower that those reported in other studies, for example .89 in Crossley et al. [27] . Third, non-attendance for scheduled work due to the commute was measured by self-reporting the frequency of absence [28] . Higher scores reflect higher levels of absenteeism. Fourth, lateness to work due to the commute was assessed using the average score from a four-item scale adapted from Kluger [29] . Higher scores indicate more frequent lateness. Cronbach's alpha in this study was .60.
Individual spillover effects were measured using the Satisfaction with Life Scale [30] . Cronbach's alpha for life satisfaction was .82, similar to that reported by Pavot and Diener [31] . Somatic symptoms were assessed using items taken from the work of Kluger [29] . Cronbach's alpha for this scale was .59. This was judged to be acceptable although significantly lower than .84, as reported in Kluger's study [29] .
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Analysis
The data collected were subjected to path analysis testing using structural equation modelling (AMOS 16.0) to test the three hypotheses and the overall model. The path analysis approach was undertaken for two reasons: (1) all variables were manifest rather than latent, and (2) the analysis has the capability of assessing complex relationships between multivariate data in a single, systematic and comprehensive analysis [32] . Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics by variable and correlations among those variables. In the proposed model, correlations among the twelve manifest variables were assumed. The hypotheses were tested using structural equation modelling and the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method was used for the estimation of the model. Before commencing analysis, all variables defining the model were examined for reliability, validity and normality. While the reliability and validity of the model were deemed adequate, the model was significantly kurtotic (Mardia's value = 15.126, critical ratio = 9.454). Thus, a bootstrap ML analysis was employed with 500 samples (90% confidence interval).
Results
The two-step modelling approach of Anderson and Gerbing [33] is usually adopted for model testing. A measurement model is first assessed to test model adequacy followed by full structural modelling examining the causal paths between the latent constructs. Here, no measurement model was computed and assessed because all variables in the proposed model were manifest.
The adequacy of the structural model was estimated using five fit indices: the chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic; the standardised root mean residual (SRMR); the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA); the comparative fit index (CFI); and the parsimonious normed fit index (PNFI). These indices were selected over other indices because they have been found to be the most insensitive to sample size, model misspecification, and parameter estimates [34] .
The results for the proposed model are presented in Figure 1 (Note: only statistically significant results are shown in the figure). They showed passenger stress and feelings of exhaustion attributed to crowding, and rated passenger density predicted individual and work outcomes. Although the model yielded a significant chi-square (χ 2 (46, N = 525) = 204.727, p = .001), a result that is not uncommon with large sample sizes [34] , the other indices meet the criteria for adequacy of fit (SRMR = .0699; RMSEA = .081; CFI = .927; PNFI = .630; and AIC = 268.727).
The standardised path coefficients support the first hypothesis that the affective reaction to crowding is significantly predicted by commuters' evaluation of the psychosocial aspects of the crowded situation (β = .51, p < .05), by their evaluation of the ambient environment (β = .36, p < .05), and by rated passenger density (β = .13, p < .05): 79% of the variance in the affective reaction to crowding is accounted for by the combination of these three predictors. These results also demonstrate the imperfect relationship between the affective reaction to crowding and passenger density (β = .13, p < .05). The findings also support the second hypothesis that the affective reaction to crowding significantly predicts passenger stress (β = .61, p < .05) and feelings of exhaustion (β = .21, p < .05). The more unpleasantly crowded the commuter feels, the more stress and feelings of exhaustion they experience. 37% of the variance in stress and 4% in feelings of exhaustion were explained by the affective reaction to crowding.
The findings support and refine the third hypothesis. Passenger stress attributed to crowding predicts the propensity for lateness for work (β = .20, p < .05) and reports of somatic symptoms (β = .29, p < .05). However, passenger stress does not significantly predict job satisfaction (β = .12, p = .007), intention to quit (β = .06, p = .188), absenteeism (β = .14, p = .001), or life satisfaction (β = -.003, p = .95).
Passengers' feelings of exhaustion, attributed to crowding, predict somatic symptoms (β = .16, p < .05) and life satisfaction (β = -.15, p < .05) as well as intention to quit (β = .19, p < .05). Feelings of exhaustion, however, do not significantly predict job satisfaction (β = -.12, p = .067), absenteeism at work (β = .16, p = .006), or lateness (β = .08, p = .067). The strongest relationship was between commuters' feelings of exhaustion and their report of physical or somatic symptoms (12.0% of variance explained). 5.0% of the variance in lateness for work, 2.1% of the variance in life satisfaction, 4.2% of the variance in intention to quit, 2.4% of the variance in job satisfaction, and 3.7% of the variance in absenteeism were explained by the combination of passenger stress and feelings of exhaustion.
Discussion and conclusion
The study reported here focused on exploring the relationships among the more psychological components of crowding and on testing the existence of spillover effects on both individual and work outcomes. It collected data from 525 commuters in Kuala Lumpur and used structural equation modelling techniques. An overall model was proposed, following from Cox et al. [4] together with three specific hypotheses. The proposed model yielded a good degree of fit to the data and the results of the analysis supported all three hypotheses and allowed the third to be refined. The results demonstrated the imperfect relationship between the affective reaction to crowding and passenger density and confirmed that passenger stress and feelings of exhaustion, attributed to crowding, had the potential to spill over to other aspects of the passengers' life and work. The boundaries between these various domains are indeed permeable.
Commuters reporting higher levels of stress and greater exhaustion, attributed to crowding, also reported more somatic symptoms such as headaches, tension, stiff muscles, and sleeplessness. Spillover effects from passenger stress were also found for work outcomes such as lateness. This latter result is plausible since passengers often let overcrowded trains pass, hoping that the next train will be less crowded. The stress involved in this decision, and in waiting for the next train (not knowing the likely length of wait, hoping it will be less crowded), can therefore be associated with lateness for work. Commuters' feelings of exhaustion were also associated with the report of physical symptoms and were found to negatively affect life satisfaction and intention to quit. These findings are consistent with the limited existing literature [1, 2, 4] .
The processes underpinning effects such as those described above can be explained in terms of contemporary theories of work-related stress [35] . However, an alternative explanation could be offered in terms of crowding being a form of impedance which hinders commuting. Studies by Novaco et al. [6, 7] and Novaco [9] , which focus on the inter domain transfer (spillover) effects of travel impedance, argue that traffic congestion can constrain passengers' movement and goal attainment and thus lead to stress and frustration. They suggest that transfer of such effects across different life domains may follow the 'excitation transfer' theory whereby arousal occurring in one domain can transfer to another. This type of explanation might be applied to the effects of passenger crowding.
Taken together, this study has yielded several important findings that strengthen our current understanding of the nature and effects of passenger crowding and point to some new directions for research. The findings, in particular, reinforce the assertion that crowding poses a possible threat to the health of both organisations and passengers as first proposed in the Cox et al. model [1, 4] . The present study provides empirical evidence supporting that model although the causal evidence for the model is not conclusive. There is sufficient evidence to challenge us to continue research in this area, to develop plausible theoretical explanations of our findings and to apply them managing the challenge of passenger crowding.
Although our findings show that crowding can pose a significant risk to passenger well-being and to organisational behaviour, the reasons why passengers feel stressed and exhausted by crowded travel conditions need to be explored further. Is it because they feel constrained by the presence of too many other people? Is it because the very nature of commuting places a significant strain upon them, for instance because of services that are unreliable, unpredictable or effortful in nature? The roles of these different psychological and systems variables, which may mediate or moderate reactions to crowded commuting, should be explored further. Rigorous evaluation of the refined frameworks, along with better explanatory and predictive research, should clarify the underlying processes underpinning rail passenger crowding and allow for better management of this challenge.
The Cox et al. model [4] developed further here allows for a variety of interventions that may attenuate both the direct effects of passenger crowding and any spillover effects. Most obvious among these is improving the quality of the ambient environment for the crowded situation. Alongside this, addressing the psychosocial environment as reflected in passengers' evaluation of crowdedness should also help. Of course, reducing the direct effects of crowding should also serve to prevent any spillover effects. Even if engineering or systems solutions are not easily to hand or affordable, there is still much that can be done driven by research such as that reported here.
